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Service Profile
Hope Connect Inc is a not for profit incorporated organization established in Telopea since 1974 as a service
of Telopea Church of Christ and a welfare partnership project of Fresh Hope Engage and is predominantly
supported by Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ). Here is an overview of the support we provided
for the financial year 2021-22.
Targeted Earlier Intervention Program (Families & Youth (0-17 years)) DCJ funded 3 month program
o Individual support plans
o Advice & support
o Counselling
o Parenting programs
o Information, referral, advocacy and liaison with other services.
o Home and community visits
The Intensive Family Preservation Program DCJ funded & referred 6 month program
This program is for families who need a more extensive level of support and offers all of the services outlined
in the Targeted Earlier Intervention program, plus an on-call element.
Playgroup (Play & Grow)
This is a supported playgroup for parents and carers. Children are engaged in fun activities with singing, craft,
indoor and outdoor play areas. It is a fun environment for the children and a great opportunity to meet other
parents and carers in the local area, and exposure to parenting strategies.
Parenting Education Programs
We regularly run evidenced based parenting groups on topics that are relevant to local families and teens. The
sessions are typically 6-8 weeks, practically focused, and aimed at all learning levels. Single session topics are
also offered throughout the year as needed.
Youth Projects (12-17 years)
We have a range of opportunities for teens, including counselling, youth work, afternoon groups and school
holiday activities.
Take The Lead
A 3 year Commonwealth funded Early Intervention Domestic Violence project that provides 6 programs
a year focused on providing youth, parenting and women’s groups, to address the drivers of domestic
violence.
No Interest Loans Scheme (NILS®)
The No Interest Loan scheme that offers loans for essential goods and services up to $2000, including
whitegoods, homewares, health care and study needs.
Material Aid
Practical support is available in the form of food parcels, food vouchers, electricity, gas and water vouchers.
Telopea Shed
A volunteer led program open to the community with a fully equipped workshop offering maintenance, small
projects, and DIY. Telopea Shed provides an opportunity to make friendships, repair broken household items,
create and learn new skills with tea, coffee and lunch provided.
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The Hope Connect Team
Management Committee
President
Tom Cummins

Vice President
Simon Brailey

Treasurer
Simon Brailey

Secretary
Kelly Aguirre

Public Officer
Sue Banks

General Committee
John Dickins

Staff
Business Manager
Kristy Peatling (Acting)
Jong Byun - finished May 2022

Family Support Manager
Kate Pederson (Acting)
Stephanie Fett - finished April 2022

Child & Family Workers
Kate Pederson, Helen Williams, Libera Milic, Davina Tan
Stephanie Harrison – finished December 2021
Libby Packer – finished March 2022
Playgroup (Play & Grow)
Davina Tan, Skyler Williams
Material Aid
Davina Tan

No Interest Loan Scheme
Melinda Parker

Telopea Shed Co-ordinator
Bruce Pederson

Accounts Officer
Alex Yelkapally

Take The Lead Worker
Elana Merrick
Fiona McIvor – finished September 2021

Students & Volunteers
Students
Adejoke Ademosu, Ariana Valle, Shania Saad, Homa Heidary
Volunteers
Telopea Shed: Alex Sloss, John Dickins, Ray Cheal
Playgroup (Play & Grow): Gail Saxby
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Office Manager
Kristy Peatling

President Report
Tom Cummins
This time last year, Hope Connect was looking forward to re-opening the doors after Covid 19 lockdowns.
Now looking at our circumstances a year later, the Covid lockdowns seem a troublesome, yet distant
memory. Despite the end of lockdowns, the team are still working at a very solid pace to meet all the
needs of the community that continue to exist in a heightened state because of the turmoil of last couple
of Covid impacted years.
Hope Connect is motivated by the love and compassion of Jesus for all people, serving as a ministry of
Telopea Church of Christ. We endeavour to meet the enduring and changing needs of individuals and
families within our community to assist healthy wellbeing. This year, Hope Connect has progressed its
strategic planning to ensure we continue to meet the changing needs of our community, while also
recognising that we live in a changing operating environment. I have personally valued the time spent
discussing strategic issues with the management and entire Hope Connect staff team. The three main
strategic goals identified are: 1) diversifying support services offered; 2) broadening community
connections and partnerships; and 3) increasing innovation and capabilities within our services.
Having spent a considerable amount of time preparing for change, we have had some unexpected
changes with the departure of Stephanie Fett (Family Support Manager), who returned to serving in
remote and regional areas and the departure of Jong Byun (Business Manager), who has had to step back
from work due to some personal challenges. Both Steph and Jong have been impacting contributors to
Hope Connect and I wish them both the best with their future endeavours. As we wait for the right
replacements in these key roles, Kate Pederson has been acting Family Support Manager and Kristy
Peatling has been our acting Business Manager. It is appropriate to ensure that both of these highly
capable staff members get a special note of thanks and appreciation for stepping up during this time, to
ensure the continuation of seamless operations while we recruit for new staff.
Whilst not currently impacting the services of Hope Connect in any way, it must be acknowledged that
Telopea Church of Christ is in discussions to potentially merge with another local church of similar heart
and conviction. Given Hope Connect is a ministry of the church, representatives of the Management
Committee are regularly in discussions with the Church Elders about unfolding events. As an entity in its
own right, Hope Connect is committed to the ongoing provision of services in the Telopea/Parramatta
area and this has been affirmed by the Elders of Telopea Church of Christ, with Hope Connect seen as a
vital beacon of light and hope in our community.
To the staff and volunteers, I say thank you for continuing to serve and rise above the tide of challenges
that we have encountered this year. Your continued focus on meeting the needs of our community and
rising above the challenges you have faced throughout the year is applaudable. To our Management
Committee, who diligently continue to ensure that Hope Connect is a strong and viable organisation,
thank you. To our Church Elders, who thoughtfully consider the future of Hope Connect as they navigate
the future direction of the church, thank you. Last but not least, to our supporters, be it financially,
upholding Hope Connect in prayer, or spreading our reputation through word of mouth, thank you. All
of your efforts are greatly appreciated and critically required to ensure Hope Connect continues being
the great service in our community that it is. I pray that our Heavenly Father would continue to bless our
work and efforts, as we seek to show His love to our community in a practical way.
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Business Manager Report
Kristy Peatling
Hope Connect manages the following services: Targeted Early Intervention (TEI) including Family Capacity
Building; Parenting groups; Playgroup; Youth Peer Support; Community Events; Material Aid (MA);
Intensive Family Preservation (IFP); Early Intervention Domestic Violence (EIDV) programs; No Interest
Loan Scheme (NILS); The Telopea Shed and community development projects in collaboration with
Telopea Connections Interagency.
The year started with COVID continuing to dominate our lives, this time with a 3 month lockdown.
The Hope Connect team continued to show commitment and professionalism to their work during the
lockdown, no matter what was sent their way. We carried our letters in our cars stating we were an
essential service and allowed to be on the road, we registered with Service NSW our intent to travel out
of our LGA’s and followed the all-important COVID safety plan - something we hope we don’t have to do
again!
Even though our office doors were ‘locked’ we were still open to the community throughout the
lockdown. Providing food assistance, conversation, advocacy, and support while many other agencies in
the local area were closed. Our Family Support program continued along with NILS and Material Aid, all
by telephone or Zoom, but unfortunately Telopea Shed had to close during this period.
Donations to our program from organisations and people from surrounding
communities was amazing and consistent throughout the year. We received items for
the food cupboard, nappies and personal products, opal cards, face masks, hand
sanitiser and financial donations.
Parramatta City Council Deputy Lord Mayor donated $2,500 to Hope Connect to
provide “Self-Care Packs” to families we worked with.
Family Support:
Family Support continues to provide Targeted Early Intervention (TEI) and Intensive Family Preservation
(IFP) as its core programs though our NSW Department of Communities and Justice funding. Services
include case management, parenting groups, supported playgroup, information, advice and referral,
community events and advocacy. Major Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ) reforms have
continued for TEI with the introduction and operation of DEX which is the TEI data reporting system,
requiring more detailed data entry and outcome measurement.
In October 2021 the contract for the IFP program with DCJ was novated back to Hope Connect, instead
of being with Churches of Christ Community Care. We are currently in the process of novating the TEI
contract back to Hope Connect, hopefully by December 2022.
The TEI groups run this year have included:
• Circle of Security: parenting course
• Refresh self-care: parents/carers course
• Supported Playgroup (Play & Grow) – a weekly group which provides a fun and stimulating
learning environment for children and their parents/caregivers
Hope Connect was also successful in getting a Parramatta City Council Club grant, funded by Parramatta
Leagues Club, to run a baby massage course called Calm & Connect. This was an early intervention
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domestic violence program to support attachment for parents and teach soothing and connection
activities. Participants learnt the skills of colic massage and assisting baby to relax and decrease stress.
This course was very popular and well attended despite COVID. Participants enjoyed being together and
sharing conversations over morning tea, with several mums reporting a double isolation of having a
“COVID baby” (babies born during the COVID pandemic and lock down.) Many of the mums were taking
home their new skills in massage therapy and sharing this with their partners at home. The participants
reported gaining new skills & techniques in infant massage along with a strengthened bond with their
baby.
Students
We have had 5 students over the span of a year from the Australian Catholic University
and University of Western Sydney. The students have assisted in groups, playgroup,
case-management, counselling, and youth projects. Their assistance and input has
been invaluable, they enrich our practice with their skill, background, language, and
youthfulness.
Staff
The team at Hope Connect have always been committed to providing quality service and support to those
that access Hope Connect, and this year was no different.
During lockdown, with most staff working from home, we met each day at 11am via Teams for a daily
check in with each other. This was a time to share encouragement or to listen and support each other
during a tough period. It was a great day when we returned to the office!
After having a long period of stability with staff, our team over the last 12 months has seen many changes.
As a result, several people are having to take on dual roles and extra hours to fill in the gaps so we can
continue to deliver the service Hope Connect is known for within the community and other agencies.
Thank you to Kate Pederson who is currently our Family Support Manager until a permanent replacement
is found.
Staff changes were Fiona McIvor our Take The Lead facilitator moved to Bangladesh in September and
was replaced by Elana Merrick, but due to the finish of the program in June 2022, Elana has now finished
with Hope Connect. Stephanie Harrison left in December due to funding. Libby Packer moved to Western
Australia in February, and then in April, Stephanie Fett decided to finish in her role as Family Support
Manager. Our Business Manager, Jong Byun left in May due to health issues.
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On a positive note, in June Davina Tan joined us as our new Child & Family Worker, which includes
overseeing our weekly Playgroup as well as Material Aid.
Our current staff are:
Kristy Peatling, Kate Pederson, Helen Williams, Libera Milic, Davina Tan, Alex Yelkapally, Melinda Parker,
Bruce Pederson, and Skyler Williams.
The Management Committee oversees Hope Connect and we thank them for their dedication and
commitment. The committee members are Tom Cummins, Simon Brailey, Kelly Aguirre, John Dickins and
Sue Banks

Team Retreat in June: Davina, Kate, Libera, Helen, Kristy

Australia Day Awards:
Sue Banks & Steph Fett

Christmas Party – Gingerbread Houses:
Alex, Jong, Melinda, Stephanie, Libera, Libby, Steph, Elana, Kristy, Helen
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TEI Parenting Education
Calm & Connect Baby Massage Group
Term 1, 2022
The Hope Connect Calm & Connect project is an early intervention domestic violence program which aims
to support caregivers to soothe and connect with their infants 0-18 months through baby massage, over
4 weeks, including massage, discussion over morning tea. The group was funded by a Parramatta Leagues
Club NSW ClubGrant. This group was run by Helen Williams.
Trish Doyle, a registered nurse, infant massage therapist and breast consultant, facilitated the practical
component of the course. Trish bought in massage dolls for use as well, which I used and for mums to
practice on if their baby was asleep or fell asleep during the massage!
Each week we focused on a different part of the body, learning the strokes and techniques needed to
calm baby, release stress and alleviate colic wind pain. This was a much practiced and sought- after
technique. The program topics covered were benefits of baby massage, bonding & attachment, talking
and play, and building play & song into babies’ routines. Songs and rhythm games were introduced to
further enhance attachment which also benefitted the massage techniques.
The value provided by the Club grant and its impact:
• One participant who has lived experience of domestic and family violence was quick to point out
that very young babies can feel and pick up on their mother’s stress and what is happening in the
environment that has a direct impact on the stress levels in baby.
• Participants enjoyed being together and sharing conversations over morning tea, with several
mums reporting a double isolation of having a “COVID baby” (babies born during the COVID
pandemic and lock down.)
• Many of the mums were taking home their new skills in massage therapy and sharing this with
their partners at home. The participants reported gaining new skills & techniques in infant
massage along with strengthened bond with their baby as the notable outcome of attending Calm
and Connect.
• Learning the skills of Colic massage and assisting baby to relax and decrease stress were also
shared by participants as valuable tools they were taking home from the course.
• Participants loved the ‘baby massage’ pack each one received which included, “Weleda” massage
oil, a baby towel, sensory play mat, story book and a pamper pack for mum.
• Participants were able to share songs & rhymes from their culture.
• An unexpected outcome for one participant was gaining confidence to talk to her young baby as
she stated: “when I saw you (massage facilitator) talking to the doll (baby substitute) it gave me
confidence to talk to my baby more.”
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Circle Of Security Parenting Group
Term 2, 2022
Kate and Helen ran Circle of Security parenting program.
Circle of Security is an 8- week course for parents and carers of children aged 0-8 years but can be applied
across the lifespan.
At times all parents feel lost or without a clue about what our child might need from us. Imagine what it
might feel like if you were able to make sense of what your child was really asking of you.
Learning Objectives of Circle of Security Are:
• Understand your child’s emotional world by learning to read their emotional needs.
• Support your child’s ability to successfully manage emotions.
• Enhance the development of your child’s self-esteem.
• Honour your innate wisdom and desire for your child to be secure.
We had 12 participants in this group and for the first time, 5 of those participants were able to have their
babies (aged 0 to 9 months) stay with them during the group. These parents with ‘babes in arms’ flowed
into this group from the baby massage group “Calm & Connect.”
Participants learnt the importance of being “Bigger, Wiser, Stronger and Kind, follow their child’s lead and
whenever necessary take charge”. Parents were also invited to reflect on their family of origin influences
and identify their “shark music”, triggers for how they be responding to their own children in the here
and now.
Participant Feedback
Parents have reflected that the principles learnt in Circle of Security can be applied to any age group
including their relationships with partners.
All participants either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ to the statement:
“I am now able to recognise the behaviours that trigger my negative responses to my child.”
And all participants either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ to the statement:
“When I react to my child in a way that is not helpful, I am now able to look for a way to repair our
relationship.”
These are just a few of the feedback responses which have been overwhelmingly positive.
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Take The Lead
Elana Merrick
Hope Connect was part of a local Consortium called Take The Lead, delivering a suite of programs in the
Early Intervention Domestic Violence (EIDV) space, with Parramatta Council, Boronia Multicultural Service
and Cumberland Women’s Health. This 3 year Commonwealth grant finished in June 2022.
As a part of the consortium Hope Connect ran 6 groups in 2021-2022, either online or face to face. We
also took part in a short video documentary about the impact of the courses and the experience of being
in a local Consortium, below are links to both videos.
Take The Lead – Clients Story
Take The Lead – Consortium Partners Story

Construction Zone
This program focused on challenging gender stereotypes while building a small woodwork project. Topics
included:
•Introducing gender stereotypes
•How gender stereotypes impact workplace and home cultures
•Boys will be boys/ Toxic Masculinity
•Broader reflections around the importance of this topic

Term 4, 2021
This group ran over the Covid lockdown period and was online. Participants were
hand delivered individual project boxes containing all tools, materials and written
instructions needed to complete their projects.
Professional instructional videos were created and at the beginning of the week,
participants were sent an email that had all video content for their projects, as
well as videos and reflection questions addressing the topic of how gender
influences parenting. This was then followed up by the facilitator’s having
individual conversations with participants.
Each participant made a wooden cutlery caddy and learnt some basic DIY skills including flyscreen repairs.
Bruce Pederson was available for project support each week. Doing a practical task created a sense of
achievement opportunity and skill building whilst at the same time experiential understanding regarding
gender stereotypes.
All participants were Persian in background, where it was expressed that very conservative gender
stereotypes and social rules exist. This, in turn, created deep conversation about cultural expectations
and gendered stereotypes.
Due to Covid restrictions being eased, the participants had a face-to-face
celebration lunch in the final week, where they reflected on what they had
learnt, and participants brought their Cutlery Caddy’s to show each other.
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Term 1, 2022
We were back face to face and ran 8 x 2-hour sessions with 10 participants. The age range of participants
was from 35-70 years of age. The group consisted of a diverse range of cultural backgrounds including
Persian, Indian, and Caucasian participants.
Discussion topics included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introducing gender stereotypes
Women in leadership
Work and home
“Boys will be boys”
Locker room talk
The sexualisation of women
Non-traditional strengths

We had a multicultural Community Liaison Officer speak to us about domestic violence and support services
available in the local area. After hearing from the Community Liaison Officer, 5 out of 8 participants spoke
to the officer individually after the session about further information for support for domestic violence
victims.

During our morning tea break, we would reflect on the above topics. Participants were given
opportunities to share with the group about their experiences of gender and gender stereotypes, what
they grew up learning about gender and how this impacts them now. Due to the age range and cultural
demographic of the group, there were occasionally polarising views of gender norms. Particularly in topics
such as gender and the home, gender and career, and women in leadership, responses ranged from very
conservative to much more progressive often depending on their cultural background.
Each week, participants spent 1.5 hours in the workshop working on a woodwork project. They each built
a folding lap tray/picnic table and a wooden mallet. They also learnt home maintenance tasks, such as
repairing a plaster wall and repairing a flyscreen. However, we ran out of time due to the complexity of
the woodwork project.
Participants reflected that at the end of the program, they felt more confident to use tools and approach
home maintenance jobs themselves. The group also developed a sense of community where asking
personal questions became part of our weekly conversations.
o

The

Filming the online videos for Construction Zone was a lot of fun!
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Gender Stereotypes in Parenting – “Passing It On”
This program discusses the following topics:
• What are gender stereotypes
• What are our own constructs of gender and how this influences parenting
• How do gender stereotypes influence how children play
• How gender stereotypes impact workplace and home cultures

Term 4, 2021
We delivered this workshop within an established online playgroup group and the Schools as Community
Centre’s (SACC) Project Coordinator at Telopea Public School. The goal of the workshop was to show
curiosity about the understanding and awareness of how gender influences parenting.
At the beginning of the term, every participant received a resource pack to assist with the playgroup
sessions. Hope Connect provided a gender-neutral Lego pack and a book titled “I Can Play With Anything”
by Susann Hoffmann. The book challenges traditional gendered constructs of play by empowering and
encouraging children to play with toys and activities they are interested in.
During the playgroup story time, a book was read that addressed non-traditional constructs of gender
and continued the conversation after. Participants were provided with 2 sets of Lego, 1 gender specific
and 1 based purely on colour. The book was read in the playgroup and parents were asked to make
observations when playing and reading at home with their child(ren).
Parents were given opportunities to reflect on their own experience of gender, with the provided book
being a prompt for discussion and reflected on what choices they had made for their own children. After
becoming more aware of the influence of gender stereotypes, parents articulated how they could make
changes in-line with increased gender stereotype awareness. Parents were clearly able to identify
gendered clothing and toys in retail. Parents spoke about the masculine culture and the cultural influence,
of grandparents who had more rigid views of gender, a need for more discussions about gender, that the
topic is complex and household tasks being gendered.

Term 2, 2022
We conducted 6 x 1-hour face to face workshops with a Mums and Bumps group facilitated by Kissing
Point Cottage, a local organization who provide support to Australian Defence Force families.
The group’s purpose was to create an opportunity for mums whose partners serve in the Defence Force
to connect and have conversation. Participants spent time reflecting on their own childhoods,
experiences of gender stereotypes and how these affect them now and the impacts on their parenting.
As a group, parents showed in-depth awareness of gender stereotypes and some consciously challenged
traditional gender norms in their parenting.
Parents clearly identified how traditional gender norms are enforced in society through things such as the
media, marketing and retail stores. Throughout this group, we briefly explored the dynamics of the
Defence Force, its history in Australia and how this impacts families and male/female roles. Participants
elaborated that they felt most employees were male, because it is impractical and not a family-friendly
career.
Parents were given opportunities to reflect on their own upbringing, as well as reflect on how they have
conversations with their children around gender. Some parents were able to articulate their awareness
of gender inequality and how gender stereotypes impact everyone. Parents brought up multiple times
how what their children watch on television, marketing ads and retail stores contribute to how males and
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females view themselves and how they should present/how gender dictated what they should be
interested in. Parents were able to identify a hierarchical and male dominated structure they live under
by being a part of the Defence Force.
One participant reflected in the post survey that she learnt “more about gender bias and helping my
children not to see gender as a restriction.”
At the end of the term, parents were given a gift bag that included items to encourage bonding and
touch between parents and baby, sensory items for babies to explore and some self-care items for
mums.

Healthy Relationships For Young People – “Straight Talk”
Term 4, 2021 - online
Attendance ranged from 3-8 participants. Each participant attended a series of 4 online Zoom sessions
held outside of normal work hours to reach the difficult to engage young people (YP).
Topics included:
1. Controlling behaviour
2. Sexual harassment
3. Gender stereotyping
4. Disrespect
The sessions were facilitated by a young Social Work Student and a Family Support Worker. Videos were
used to illustrate the topic, and Kahoot, a creative online survey/quiz was used to gain feedback and
promote discussion. YP were able to clearly identify the problem behaviours presented and reflected that
what was displayed was a reality in their own lives, and 1 disclosed he was actually a perpetrator of the
problematic behaviour presented. YP voiced that there has been generational change in sexual
harassment behaviour and are less tolerant of gender prescribed behaviour ie “boys will be boys” and
less willing to accept sexual harassment. The YP found it difficult to link early childhood relationships to
later violence. YP could articulate that gender stereotypes isolate people and make others feel “left out”.
It was evident that further work needs to be done with YP around gender stereotypes and the effect on
relationships, and the different forms of abuse.

January School Holidays 2022
This workshop ran as a 1-day face-to-face school holiday program. Participants ranged from the ages 1217. Hope Connect partnered with The YMCA in Parramatta and Telopea Church of Christ’s Youth Pastor
to assist in running the program. A Personal Trainer ran 2 x boxing classes for the young people (YP)
throughout the day.
Utilising resources from Our Watch and The Line, the workshop discussed the following topics:
1.
Communication online and offline
2.
Anger
3.
Bullying
4.
Romantic relationships
Videos were used to illustrate the topic and small groups encouraged conversations between YP and
leaders.
YP spoke about how there are minimal negative consequences for communicating online, and therefore
that’s where bullying is more likely to occur. YP addressed that while they spend a lot of time on devices,
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communicating in person is preferred as it is more transparent and there is less room for
misunderstanding. Most YP were able to identify problem behaviors in relationships and gave examples
such as feeling unsafe, invalidated, being controlled, and isolated as key indicators.
YP were able to identify potential support people/services they could approach if they had concerns
about a relationship. YP suggested a school counsellor, their friends, parent/caretaker, teacher, and
services such as Head Space and Lifeline.
YP reflected that their knowledge of what a healthy relationship looks like increased after the workshop.
5 out of 8 participants who completed the post survey said they feel more confident to speak to someone
about an unhealthy relationship.

This painting was created at our team retreat in June. It is a representation of how
we see our work within the community - Hope Connect being like a lighthouse,
guiding people into calm waters in the storms of life.
It now hangs proudly in our office for all to see.
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Supported Playgroup (Play & Grow)
Libera Milic
COVID-19 continued to impact the implementation of Play & Grow,
however, the team found ways to remain connected with our
families.
Term 3 of 2021 saw group participants access Play & Grow online
as fun and interactive sessions were recorded and uploaded on the
Hope Connect YouTube channel. Regular check in phone calls
made to our families enabled us to remain connected.

In Term 4, much to the delight of all, Play & Grow resumed
face to face sessions in the local park and the year ended with
a cheerful Christmas party at the park which was attended by
Santa and Mrs. Claus with much thanks to Helen Williams
parents, Tom & Patricia Mayne, who wonderfully filled in
these roles.

Play & Grow returned to the Hope Connect premises in 2022 where the
Play & Grow team remains committed to creating a safe, nurturing,
inclusive, fun, and educational environment for group participants.
I would like to give a special thanks to our dedicated volunteer, Gail
Saxby, and to the Hope Connect staff for their support throughout this
year.
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NILS® (No Interest Loan Scheme)
Melinda Parker
Our No Interest Loan Scheme is provided by Good Shepherd Microfinance and provides low-income
earners with access to credit without the burden of interest or any other charges. The money comes from
a ‘loan pool’ – borrowers support the scheme by repaying their loan so that other people may borrow
the money (borrowers can apply for another loan if they have repaid in full and on time).
This past year we have provided 50 loans to people within our community and surrounding suburbs.
NILS helps people often have choices and get things that many of us take for granted and because we
help them get new products, they can often choose something that suits them.
I am grateful to Hills Community Aid (HCA) who have a wealth of knowledge and experience in NILS. We
have great collaboration with the NILS team at HCA, and as they have staff working every day our clients
get access to very quick turnaround times for loan approvals.
Sometimes I refer clients to Telopea Shed where I know Bruce is a kind listening ear and /or to Wazzas
for a hot cooked meal and some company. Many other clients get referred to various other forms of help
whether it is gambling addiction, or debt management or budget grocery stores. Others learn some extra
skills whilst working on their loan with me. One week I taught an older migrant how to forward documents
from his phone whilst we were getting the information we needed to do the loan!
We are back doing more loans face to face and sometimes that is so much easier. For other clients who
are digitally savvy they can send me everything I need, and we can get it done without them having to
come into the office. I had only done one loan like this before Covid broke out. Now it is more like 60% of
loans are done over the phone and by email. This year we signed up with Illion, which is a wonderful easy
way for clients to access their last three months bank transactions.
NILS also has now increased its loans to $2,000 and increased the income people can have to access NILS.
Nils4Cars also has increased to $5,000 with absolutely no interest required. It is a brilliant service.
One woman client said “sincerely thank you for helping with this year’s rego. It is always a pleasure and a
delight to know we have assistance and together be a community. God bless you. “
Another single woman was ordering a new couch. She had grown up in foster care and had other tough
circumstances. She told me it was the first time she was getting a brand new couch at about the age of
50 and she was excited to choose the exact colour she wanted - this was one of my favourite loans this
year.
“I just wanted to thank you for all your help in arranging my NILS loan. I now have a fabulous new fridge
and stress-free payments, for which I am very grateful!”
“Car is repaired as of yesterday. I am literally over the moon :) Thankyou for all of your help. I’ll look into
the emergency relief for the electricity Thankyou for that. You were great to work with and I appreciate
all of the extra effort you put in.“
A single young man in local public housing was refused a NILS loan a year ago, but then learnt from that
and got his budget more under control. He came for a loan and was delighted to get things like a brand
new toaster and matching kettle and heater for his new home which he was setting up.
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Material Aid
Kristy Peatling
In 2020/2021 Hope Connect were able to help people in the local community and neighbouring suburbs
with Material Aid, not even a pandemic can stop people from needing support! So, this year we had to
find new ways to be able to provide that support to those in need.
Appointments for food assistance were conducted over the phone, with clients either being sent digital
food vouchers or coming into the office to collect physical vouchers. We are again thankful to Wesley
Mission for their continued provision of grocery cards.
Parramatta Council promoted Hope Connect on their council webpage and as a result
we received a large number of donations from community members and local
businesses. This was so encouraging, especially at a time of uncertainty and was beyond
anything we could have dreamt of – even the bag of chocolates donated to the staff was
very much appreciated!
We’d like to thank: Turbans of Australia, Rotary Carlingford, Food Bank, Street Hearts - Drummoyne
Rugby, Defence Housing, Officeworks, Domain Security, and the many community members that dropped
in donations.
Parramatta Council provided us with prepacked Food Bank boxes of food and household products to use
during the lockdown.
With the local IGA supermarket closed and travel restrictions in place we partnered
with Parramatta City Council to deliver Oz Harvest food hampers with fresh fruit and
veggies to the local community each week, providing over 240 during August,
September, and October. This was a practical venture that connected the Telopea
community. This work was acknowledged at the Australia Day awards, which was a
lovely surprise.
Throughout the financial year Material Aid was accessed 457 times
(282 appointments and 175 drop ins).
•
•
•
•

277 people received food vouchers
216 people received food parcels.
240 Oz Harvest boxes were handed out during the lockdown period of September & October.
5 clients were provided with EAPA vouchers for electricity and gas bills
(we were not able to provide EAPA assistance for most of the financial year, due to not seeing
clients face to face)
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Telopea Shed
Bruce Pederson
After spending the first part of the year unable to meet due to the lockdown, it was great to finally be
able to get back together. There is a great mix of men and women who attend each week, with a range
of projects being undertaken. Here are some of their thoughts on what Telopea Shed means to them:

For me the shed is about, meeting with people from the community, forming friendship with them and
demonstrating acceptance and Christian values
The shed is about interacting with other people I moved here from the country not knowing anyone.
For me the shed is about companionship, community assistance & learning about woodwork - B
For me the shed is a welcome fulfilling enjoyable a place of mutual respect An environment that we all
gravitate towards as a place for the surrounding community
I really appreciate the help I get at the shed and have learnt many things I couldn't have thought of
For me the Shed is about learning new skills, making new friends and being with like-minded people
I am suffering from illness, when I attend the activities, I feel much better and happy. I am grateful for
the care and support to me and I learn new things I never learn before for your help.
Thank you very much.
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Community Collaborations
Our partnerships with community organisations has deepened and grown including Boronia Multicultural
service, Mobile Minders, Hume Housing, Parramatta Holroyd Family Support, Parramatta City Council,
Telopea Public School, Fresh Hope, Dundas Area Neighbourhood Centre (DANC) and The Y (YMCA).
We are a leading member of Telopea Connections, an interagency that brings together local services such
as Parramatta Council, DANC (the local neighbourhood centre), the Dundas Library, the Y, Hume Housing,
Police domestic violence and multicultural liaison officers that work in the Telopea area.
Our focus this year has been on the youth of Telopea, where we developed a 10 year youth support plan
for the local community with employment and training pathways. We were given the opportunity to
speak to this plan with local MP Geoff Lee and the then Minister for Families, Communities and Disability
Services Alister Henskens. Telopea Connections also obtained a substantial Local Drug Action Team
(LDAT) grant, to facilitate a peer-led project to support young people and educate them, in the prevention
of damage from drug and alcohol use. Parramatta Council have also funded a 12-month youth outreach
worker to support the work with Telopea youth.
Hope Connect has continued to partner closely with City of Parramatta Council in working with Ellen Ross
our Community Capacity Building Officer.
Our working relationship with Parramatta DCJ remains strong, with referrals continuing to flow and case
management collaboration being valued by our Family Support team.

Case work at Hope Connect can be a hard balance at times.
One day it is all balanced and we are travelling smoothly and next
minute we are VERY UNBALANCED!!!
Keep up the good work and try and keep stable even when we are in
difficult times!
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Staff & Volunteer Training
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child Family Community Australia: Promoting social connectedness to support men’s mental
health – Libera Milic
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment: EAPA training – Kristy Peatling & Davina Tan
Mental Health Super Summit – Libby Packer, Helen Williams & Libera Milic
LEAD: Engaging Men in Family Based Programs – Libby Packer & Libera Milic
CRN: Grant Writing Workshop – Jong Byun & Stephanie Fett
Relationships Australia: Working with Dads Workshop – Libera Milic
LEAD: “Self-care is not Self-ISH! Self-care for TEI Workers” – Davina Tan, Kate Pederson, Kristy
Peatling, Stephanie Fett, Helen Williams, Libby Packer, Libera Milic, Melinda Parker
LEAD: Case Notes: Writing for Purpose – Davina Tan
LEAD: Introducing the TEI: An overview of the TEI for new Staff – Davina Tan

Established Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DCJ - Parramatta and Auburn office
Hume Social Housing
Dundas Area Neighbourhood Centre
City of Parramatta Council
Wesley Mission
Adorable Care
NSW Health High Street Youth Services
Hills Community Aid
Mobile Minders
Sage Community Services
Pathways Community
N-Able IT
Good Shepherd Microfinance
DSS Early Intervention Domestic Violence
Wesley Specialist Accommodation Service
Auburn Community Health Social Welfare
Support Services
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cumberland Women’s Health
Boronia Multicultural Services
YMCA Street Gym
Australian Catholic University
University of Western Sydney
Cumberland Women’s Health
Parramatta Leagues Club
Police CALD & DV Liaison Officers
CDAT
LDAT
St Bernadette’s Public School
Domain Security
Lions Club – Carlingford/Dundas
Rotary Clubs – North Rocks & Ryde
Telopea Connections
Carlingford Uniting Church

Financial Contributors
Hope Connect wishes to acknowledge the invaluable assistance during 2020-2021 from the following funding
bodies and donors:
• NSW Department of Communities and Justice – Family Support program; Material Aid worker salary
• Fresh Hope Engage – our auspicing body for DCJ TEI program
• NSW Fair Trading – NILS® program – worker salaries
• Good Shepherd Microfinance – NILS®
• Sydney Water – account assistance vouchers for clients in Material Aid program
• NSW Department of Industry and Investment – account assistance vouchers for payment of power bills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for clients in Material Aid program
City of Parramatta Council (Community Capacity Building Grant) – funding to run initial Calm & Connect
Baby Massage group
City of Parramatta Council (Pandemic Funding) – Donation in acknowledgement for support during
lockdown
City of Parramatta Council – Foodbank boxes for Material Aid during lockdown period
Oz Harvest – provision of weekly food hampers during lockdown
City of Parramatta Council - Dundas Ward – funding for Self Care packs for clients during lockdown
Parramatta Leagues Club (PCC Club Grant) – funding 2 additional Calm & Connect Baby Massage groups
Department of Social Services – Community-led project to prevent violence against women and their
children: a collaboration with Cumberland Women’s Health Centre, Boronia Multicultural Service & City
of Parramatta Council
Sydney Young Nak Church – Donation to Family Support program
Vivienne Court Trading – Donation to our Family Support program
Rotary Carlingford – Donation to purchase Opal Travel Passes
Wesley Mission – Provision of Material Aid grocery vouchers
Lions Club of Carlingford-Dundas – Donations to Material Aid program
Carlingford Uniting Church – Donations to Material Aid program
Rotary Clubs – North Rocks and Ryde – Christmas gifts for clients through the Tree of Joy program
Joshua Wellness Practice – Christmas Food donations and gifts for clients
Domain Security – Donation to Material Aid Program and Christmas Food Hamper clients
Private individuals who gave generous financial and material donations to the work of Hope Connect

Donations
Hope Connect Inc and Fresh Hope Engage both have Deductible Gift Recipient Status (DGR). This means that
financial supporters of their work can claim financial gifts as a tax deduction.
You can make financial donations to any of our projects, just put the project name in the reference section.
Some projects you can donate to are Material Aid, Parenting Groups, Christmas Hampers
Our bank details are: BSB: 082 186 Account Number: 04609 8955
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Auditor’s Report
SDJ Audit Pty Ltd t/a SDJA
ABN: 11 624 245 334
P: PO Box 324
West Pennant Hills NSW 2125
M: 0428 074 081
E: simon@sdja.com.au
W: www.sdja.com.au
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income (as at 30th June 2022)
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Statement of Financial Position (as at 30th June 2022)
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HOPE CONNECT INC
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
13th October 2021
The meeting was opened at 7.05pm
Welcome to Hope Connect Inc Annual General Meeting.
PRESENT:

Tom Cummins, Steph Fett, John Dickins, Sue Banks, Jong Byun, Simon Brailey, Kelly Aguirre,
Keith Stevens, Sandy Timbrell

APOLOGIES: Phil Ravesteyn, Ruth Stevens
The President reminded the meeting that only Committee members of Hope Connect could vote.
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Motion for acceptance of the Minutes of 23 Sept 2020 Annual General Meeting, contained in the 2019 AGM
report booklet be accepted as a true and correct record of the proceedings.
Moved:
Tom
Seconded:
Sue
Carried:
Yes
ANNUAL REPORTS OF HOPE CONNECT ACTIVITIES
John reflected that it is always staggering to hear what Hope Connect are able to achieve. Steph is to be
commended for her leadership. The impact of the programs and activities Hope Connect has for people in the
community, the support provided, interaction with other stakeholders is a commendable effort.
Keith reflected that Hope Connect as a ministry has made him feel honoured to have some link with it. Having
been established in 1974 and embedded to the DNA of Telopea Church of Christ. It is also the same age as our
marriage.
The 50-year milestone is coming up, which is worth planning and celebrating.
Sue reflected hearing each month about the programs, sees an overview of how solid Hope Connect work is,
enhanced by the photos seeing the activity. Remembering the activities, we couldn’t do during COVID19, it is
great to see how much the team has been able to achieve. It is mind-blowing to see growth in the Shed this
year, how much can be achieved in each ministry. Sending a big thank you to staff, reflecting on how much
good feedback has been received from the community is fantastic, Thank you to Steph and all the team.

Motion for acceptance of the Annual Reports of Hope Connect activities in the 2021 AGM report booklet.
Moved:
Seconded:
Carried:

Tom
Kelly
Yes

FINANCIAL REPORT
The Treasurer John Dickins presented the Auditors Financial Report for 2020/21.
Additional COVID-19 payments were received this financial year. We have been seeing God’s provision, and in
a time of crisis we have been blessed in a climate when others have not and been struggling. We have seen
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God’s favour. There is recognition of what the team have done, others appreciating and effort of recognizing
and appreciating HC work. We have seen strengthening of governance and policy.
Motion for acceptance of the financial report:
Moved:
Seconded:
Carried

John
Sue
Yes

APPOINTMENT OF MA NAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR 202 1 -2022
Colin took the chair expressed the elders were very happy to endorse all members.
The following committee members for the coming year are re-standing with the approval of Telopea Church
of Christ elders, in accordance with clause 3b of the Hope Connect Inc Constitution:
Kelly Aguirre
Tom Cummins
Simon Brailey
John Dickins
Sue Banks

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2021 -22
Nominations received for:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Public Officer

Tom Cummins
Simon Brailey
Kelly Aguirre
Simon Brailey
Sue Banks

SDJA as auditor for 2021-2022:
Motion for acceptance of the office bearers:
Moved:
Seconded:
Carried:

Tom
Kelly
Yes

Tom Cummins resumed the chair.
Tom discussed we didn’t go into detail about it being a hard year. We recognize it has been a hard year for
staff. We had a period with Gina as Business Manager, then time without a Business Manager. There has been
a period of duress. Simon has a young family. We thank everyone for persevering. Persevering in faith for
God’s people, with a heart for community that He has put in us. It hasn’t been easy, and there is value in what
we have achieved.
John Dickins discussed distributing a hard copy of the AGM booklet and personalized cards for staff. Sue
acknowledged John Dickins for his expertise, availability coming into the office, serving 8 or 9 years as
Treasurer and 10+ years as President.
Discussion request pass on thanks to Hope Connect staff for contributing to the AGM report, it was a real
highlight of the year reflecting on all the stories.
The meeting was closed at 7.30pm.
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Vision, Mission, Goals, Beliefs and Values
Our Vision (Why Hope Connect exists)
To love our neighbours

Our Mission (How are we trying to achieve our Vision)
Hope Connect, motivated by the love and compassion of Jesus for all people, and serving as a ministry of
Telopea Church of Christ, will endeavor to meet the enduring and changing needs of individuals and families
within our community to assist healthy wellbeing.

Our Goals (What are we trying to do)
Be motivated by the love and compassion of Jesus for all people
• Be a light in the darkness
• Love our neighbours as ourselves
• Show compassion and empathy with boundaries
Serving as a ministry of Telopea Church of Christ
• Help the disadvantaged
• Offer hope for those in distress
• Make the best use of our available resources in an efficient, effective and caring manner, with
financial integrity and sound business practices
Meet the enduring and changing needs
• Meet the needs of others, even if this requires self-sacrifice
• Identify the changing needs of families, individuals and the connections they form
• Meet specific needs without discrimination
• Equip and empower people
• Regularly seek feedback and review our services and support
Individuals and families
• Promote a non-judgemental acceptance of people as unique individuals
• Respect, preserve and strengthen family relationships where possible
• Ensure privacy, confidentiality and dignity for all people
• Allow all voices to be heard, including children
Community
• Show the same concern for everyone as demonstrated by Jesus
• Promote the awareness of our services within the community
• Collaborate with others to provide diversity of assistance
• Seek to preserve the uniqueness of families and individuals and connect them into community
• Operate in a manner that continues to establish confidence and trust
Healthy wellbeing
• Provide a holistic approach to service that considers emotional, physical, social, financial, mental
and spiritual needs
• Assist people in building community
• Provide a safe environment
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Our Team (Who are our partners)
We are committed to working in collaboration with others.
We actively work with and value the partnerships with Hope Connect participants and their support
networks to fulfill our mission and build a holistic and inclusive community of support.
Our partners include:
• The Hope Connect team, which includes management committee, staff and volunteers
• Telopea Church of Christ
• Fresh Hope Engage
• Local businesses
• Sectors relevant to our local community such as Health, Education, Housing, Justice and
Immigration
• Peak Bodies and Professional Associations
• Local and other complementary networks and services
• All levels of government
• Other non-government community organizations
• The community

Our Statement of Beliefs
•
•
•
•
•
•

the Bible is the true word of God inspired by the Holy Spirit;
we believe in the Trinity - Father, Son and Holy Spirit;
we are saved to eternal life through Jesus the Son;
our hope is found in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus;
Jesus will come again;
all people having been created by God are valuable and care should be provided for those who find
themselves in a situation of need or distress;
• we are called to love our neighbour as ourselves.

Our Values
Hope Connect endeavours to operate with the following values based on Christian principles:
Respect – Recognising the inherent value of people, we aim to respect people by treating people as we
ourselves expect to be treated, offering love, grace, generosity, acceptance, confidentiality and dignity for all
who we walk alongside. We strive to help people reach their potential while acknowledging their own
experience and choices.
Integrity - We aim to display love through being honest, transparent, responsible and accountable for our
actions in our support, finances and practices.
Perseverance - We are committed to walking alongside people through difficult times, within the framework
of programs offered. Where we cannot meet the needs of an individual, we will seek to find and connect
them with the most appropriate service, we are committed to “no wrong door”.
Inclusion – We recognise all individuals as worthy of respect, consideration and inclusion. We strive to value
and support wellbeing, for all adults, youth and children, without exception.
Compassion - We walk alongside individuals where they are at, acknowledging that all have a story to tell
and everyone’s story is respected and viewed with empathy, skill, care and concern, whilst focusing on
empowerment, self-determination and sustainability.
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Trustworthiness - We strive to be honest, ethical and worthy of trust in all our interactions, through
prioritising the building of relationship. We endeavor to practice and reflect this in our processes,
documentation and outcomes.
Social Justice – We actively uphold justice for all and will seek, within our capacity, to advocate and support
individuals to have a voice and be heard, upholding those that have been disadvantaged.
Positive Workplace – We will create and maintain a welcoming and supportive environment, by generously
sharing knowledge, working co-operatively, and respecting the skills and experience of others. We commit
to growing our individual and team capabilities.
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